Abstract Seclusion and restraint are frequent procedures to intervene in aggressive and potentially dangerous patients in psychiatric settings. However, little is known about their utilization and effectiveness in pediatric populations. We aimed to examine the prevalence and determinants of seclusion and restraint utilization in children and adolescents in psychiatric settings. Using PubMed, PsychInfo and Cinahl, we performed a systematic literature review of studies published in the last 10 years reporting on the prevalence of seclusion and restraint use in psychiatrically ill youth (\21 years old) treated in psychiatric settings. Only seven publications addressed the topic. Primary outcomes were prevalence rates, reported either as the proportion of patients restrained/secluded or as the number of restraints/seclusions per number of patient days. All studies found relatively high baseline rates of seclusion (26% of patients; 67/1,000 patient days), and restraints (29% of patients; 42.7/1,000 patient days). In four studies, an intervention, implemented to reduce seclusion and restraints, resulted in a dramatic weighted mean reduction in the more restrictive use of restraints by 93.2%, with a 54.2% shorter duration. There was a small, weighted mean reduction in the use of less restrictive seclusions (-0.6%), but results were heterogeneous (-97.2 to ?71.0%), with the only increase in seclusions being reported in one study in which the intervention-based padded seclusion room was utilized more frequently instead of more restrictive measures. Otherwise, seclusion episodes reduced by 74.7%, including a 32.4% shorter duration. Few studies reported on risk-factors and predictors, consisting of past or current aggression and/or violence, suicidal behavior, more severe psychopathology, non-White ethnicity, emergency admissions, out-of-home placement, and poorer family functioning, while findings regarding age were inconsistent Except for duration, data about the effectiveness of seclusion and restraints were missing, although there is some indication that seclusion and restraints can lead to severe psychological and physical consequences. Future research should focus on indications, predictors, preventive and alternative strategies, as well as on clinical outcomes of seclusion and restraints in psychiatrically ill youth. In addition, there is a clear need for transparent policies and guidelines.
Introduction
Seclusion and restraint use (SRU) is a frequent intervention in psychiatric settings [1, 2, 29, 30, 34] . The literature prior to the year 2000 reports rates ranging from 28 to 60% [1, 4, 10, 15, 23] . A survey of 25 US child and adolescent units found sixfold higher SRU rates compared to adult services in the same state [18] .
However, SRU has been questioned and criticized, as these procedures are considered to be invasive and coercive, and have the potential to escalate physical altercation and/or reduce treatment alliance. Dangerous behaviors, towards oneself or others, and agitation or aggression are the most frequently cited reasons for SRU [1, 3, 4, 11, 23, 27, 30] . Safety concerns are given as the main reason for SRU by both patients and staff members [28] . According to surveys, three behavioral aspects often precede SRU in youngsters: threats (73%), agitation (63%) and physical aggression (63%) [8] .
Seclusion is generally defined as the placement of a patient in a specifically designed room in order to deescalate behaviors, assure physical safety, and achieve behavioral control. Restraint use refers to a physical intervention, either through therapeutic holding by a caregiver/staff member or using mechanical restraining tools [25] .
In the literature on SRU, two lines of thought prevail. The first supports their use under specific circumstances. Dean et al. [6] considers the interventions a humane and adequate intervention under three conditions: (1) SRU should be part of a global therapeutic approach aimed at behavior change, with a focus on prevention and use of the least restrictive measures; (2) the time of SRU should be as short as possible, and the patient should have frequent contacts and undergo close monitoring; and (3) SRU should only occur when disruptive and/or dangerous behaviors do not respond to less restrictive interventions, and SRU cannot be executed as punishment or out of indolence. In addition, SRU has to be transparent, documented and available for internal-and external review in order to avoid abuse [6, 7] . In many countries, SRU in minors requires parental consent in most non-urgent situations. A study by Petti et al. [28] showed that 70% of pediatric patients felt respected in their dignity and privacy during SRU periods.
Other authors strongly oppose SRU and question their therapeutic value and effectiveness [4, 14, 22, 27] . Many patients perceive SRU as coercive and aversive, which eliminates any potential therapeutic effect [4, 24] . In addition, SRU can have severe consequences. SRU are not only traumatic for the individual (including a reactivation of prior trauma experiences), but they can also lead to serious physical side effects, such as asphyxia, aspiration, blunt trauma to the chest, thrombosis and mortality [5, 22, 27, 29] . A study of Nunno et al. [26] found 45 fatalities between 1993 and 2003 in child and adolescent psychiatric facilities related to restraints.
Ethical considerations regarding SRU are relevant. Not using SRU in severely ill or suicidal youngsters could be considered as refusing help to a person in needs or as neglect. On the other hand, overuse or systematic use to control 'difficult' behavior, without clear guidelines, can be malpractice.
In order to evaluate the controversial use of SRU in children and adolescents, we performed a systematic literature review of studies that report on the frequency of SRU, aiming to assess its prevalence, as well as indications, determinants and outcomes.
Method
A systematic review of the literature was performed using PubMed, PsychInfo and Cinahl using the following search terms: ''adolescent''; ''adolescent psychiatry''; ''aggression''; ''child''; ''child psychiatry''; ''pediatric''; ''restraint[s]'' and ''seclusion(s)''. The reference lists of identified papers were used to find additional publications. We restricted our search to English language papers published between 2000 and 2010 because review papers on earlier research up until 1999 were already available [1, 4, 10, 15, 23] . Both the title and abstract of retrieved papers were screened.
The final selection of papers for review was based on the following inclusion criteria: original research papers; target population aged between 6 and 21 years; psychiatric settings for children and adolescents; prevalence data on SRU presented in the results. If a paper did not meet all inclusion criteria, it was excluded.
Furthermore, the quality of the selected publications was assessed with the criteria proposed by Forbes and Griffiths [12] : clear aim and research questions; description of the sampling procedure; description of in-and exclusion criteria; clear description of the intervention (i.e., SRU); description of the assessment methods/instruments; quality of data analysis; and results in accordance with aims or research question.
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and, when data were available, weighted means for seclusion or restraint use rates or frequencies were calculated.
Results

Search results
The PubMed search yielded 79 hits. Based on the title and abstract, 9 papers could be included.
PsychInfo identified 580 potential papers, but only 8 additional publications were retrieved. Cinahl provided 41 hits without yielding any additional new papers. The reference search of the 17 papers identified 3 additional potential publications.
After applying the inclusion criteria, 13 publications were excluded: 6 did not meet the time-frame [2, 10, 20, 23, 31, 35] ; 2 papers did not report original research [8, 13] and 5 did not present prevalence data for seclusion or restraint use [8, 19, 26, 28, 33] .
Four of the seven included studies had a pre-intervention/post-intervention design (n = 1,302) [6, 17, 18, 21] , two were descriptive studies (n = 590) [9, 15] , and the last one was a cross-sectional survey (n = 504) [32] (Table 1 ).
Summary of the included studies
All seven studies (n = 2,393; no n available in one study [18] ) reported on pediatric psychiatric inpatient samples, and all had prevalence data on SRU as the primary outcome measure. Studies were conducted in the US (n = 4) [9, 17, 18, 21] , Australia (n = 2) [6, 15] , and only one study was conducted in Europe [32] . One study (n = 442) reported on two consecutive time points, and four studies (n = 1,302) reported on SRU rates before and after a specific intervention. The studied interventions included a new model of care [18] , a behavioral therapy oriented management programme [6] , the introduction of a padded room as an alternative [17] , and a collaborative problem solving approach for aggression [21] . Overall, the results across these studies were diverse, yet, SRU rates were substantial and generally decreased in response to a specific intervention.
Baseline SRU rates and global changes over time Across in the studied populations, all studies found relatively high baseline rates of seclusion (weighed mean: 26% (n = 1,296), range: 8.5-61% of patients; weighed mean: 67/1,000 patient days (n = 579), range: 14.5-92/1,000 patient days) and of restraints [weighed mean: 29% (n = 1,083), range: 7.6-47% of patients; weighed mean: 42.7/1,000 patient days (n = 579), range: 21.2-56/1,000 patient days] ( Table 2 ). In four studies (n = 1,302), an intervention, implemented to reduce seclusion and restraints, was generally successful. After the intervention, there was a dramatic weighted mean reduction by 93.2% (82.8-97.0%) in the more restrictive use of restraints, accompanied by a reduction in duration of 54.2%. There was only a small, weighted mean reduction in the use of less restrictive seclusions (-0.6%) in those same studies. However, the results were heterogeneous (-97.2 to ?71.0%), with the only increase in seclusions being reported in one study in which the intervention consisted of the introduction of the more frequently used padded seclusion room. In the other studies, seclusion episodes reduced by 74.7%, accompanied by a decrease in duration of 32.4%.
Description of specific results
Sourander et al. [32] reported on four SRU techniques: seclusion, time-out, holding and physical restraints. Timeout was defined as referral of the patient to her/his room to achieve behavioral control. Therapeutic holding was defined as physically restraining the patient by a team member to control aggressive behavior; i.e., the therapist holds to patient while providing verbal reassurance and support. In a population of 294 boys and 191 girls, the authors found 40 periods of seclusion (8.5%), 136 episodes of time-out (28.2%), 125 episodes of holding (26.4%) and 20 episodes of mechanical restraints (4%). The authors indicate a preference for time-out and holding, but describe the overall frequency of SRU as high.
The paper by Donovan et al. [9] reports an even higher prevalence of SRU. In the first year of the study, there were 141 episodes of seclusion (61%) and 109 episodes of mechanical restraints (47%) in a population of 231 youngsters. The next year (not after a specific therapeutic intervention to reduce SRU, but following a federal institutional improvement programme) the respective frequencies were almost unchanged in a population of 211, i.e., 128 (61%) episodes of seclusion and 106 (50%) episodes of mechanical restraints. The authors, nevertheless, concluded that there were changes in SRU. This statement was based mainly on a significant reduction of the duration of restraint use (from 73.4 to 62.3 min per episode) and on a 26% reduction of seclusion and restraint use combined as well as a 38% reduction in cumulative duration.
Gullick et al. [15] only provided data on mechanical fixation during episodes of seclusion; in 92 of 97 (94%) episodes mechanical fixation were used (94%).
In four studies, authors evaluated the effect of specific interventions to reduce rates of SRU.
LeBel et al. [18] studied the implementation of a new model of strength-based care in an impatient unit. In the period prior to the change, rates of SRU were 84.0 per 1,000 patient days in the child department, 72.2 per 1,000 patient days in the adolescent ward and 73.4 per 1,000 patient days in a mixed child and adolescent unit. After the introduction of the new model of care, there was a marked reduction of SRU by 59.8% down to: 22.8 SRU episodes per 1,000 patient days (-72.9%) in the child department, 38.0 per 1,000 patient days (-47.4%) in the adolescent group, and 30.1 per 1,000 patient days (-59.0%) in the mixed ward [Leb] . A baseline n of patients studied was missing in this study. However, the reduction of SRU was demonstrated in more than 80% of the services assessed. The authors associated the reduction with the changed policies, but the time-frame post-intervention was relatively short (12 months), so the stability of the change remains uncertain.
Similarly, Dean et al. [6] evaluated the effects of a behavioral therapy oriented management programme. The authors distinguished different SRU techniques: seclusion, mechanical restraint and all interventions with a locked door. Seclusion was renamed locked time-out in the 
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According to the authors, this increase was mainly due to more episodes of locked time-out. In a retrospective study, Larson et al. [17] evaluated the effects of the introduction of a padded seclusion room. They evaluated 369 female adolescent patients aged between 13 and 17 years of age. In a period of 18 months before the introduction of the new room, 210 patients were admitted of whom 23 (11%) required seclusion and 16 (7.6%) required mechanical restraint. In the 18 months post intervention, there were 186 admissions with 27 (14.5% = ?31.8%) seclusions but only with 2 (1.1% = -85.5%) mechanical restraint users. Both the number and duration of seclusion episodes increased from 14.5/1,000 patient days and 36.2 min per patient, to 24.8/1,000 patient days (?71.0%%) and 64.3 min (?77.6%), respectively. Although the increase was apparent, it did not reach statistical significance. The reduction in the more restrictive restraint use, however, was significant, from 21.2/1,000 patient days to only 1.3/1,000 patient day episodes (-93.9%) post intervention.
The last, and only prospective, study by Martin et al. [21] evaluated the impact of a collaborative problem solving approach for aggression. The model provides alternative ways of coping and dealing with anger and frustrations and tries to prevent aggressive outbursts. The interventions were evaluated over a 5-year period, in which 998 patients were admitted and 2,230 restrictive interventions were recorded, 1,671 episodes of seclusion and 559 episodes of mechanical restraint use. Prior to the intervention, there were 432 seclusion episodes translating into an average of 36 seclusions per month, or a mean number of seclusions of 92/1,000 patient days, with a mean duration of 27 min. After the implementation of the intervention, there was a significant reduction to 133 seclusions, on average 11 per month (-69.4%) or 33/1,000 patient days (-64.1%), lasting 21 min (-22.2%) on average. The reduction in the use of mechanical restraints was even greater (37.5-fold), decreasing from 263 restraints per year, with a monthly average of 22 restraints or 56 restraints per 1,000 patients days (lasting 41 min) to only 7 restraints in 2007 (-97.3%), with a mean of 0.6 restraints per month (-68.2%) or 1.7 restraints per 1,000 patient days (-97.0%), lasting only 18 min (-56.1%). All SRU combined decreased fivefold with the intervention.
Correlates and risk factors
Some studies also evaluated a limited number of risk factors and potential predictors. The most consistent findings were aggression and/or violent behavior, both past and current, suicidal behavior, more severe psychopathology [6, 15, 21, 32] and non-White ethnicity in some US studies [9, 21] . In the study by Donovan et al., both emergency admissions and younger age were associated with higher SRU rates, this finding contrasts with those by Martin et al. who found higher restraint use in older patients [9, 21] . One study found out-of-home placement to be a risk factor [32] , while another study identified poorer family functioning [15] .
Quality assessment
The included papers were scored on a seven-point scale [12] , and results are presented in Table 3 . A ''?'' indicates whether the criterion is fulfilled, a ''?/-'' indicates doubt or uncertainty, and a ''-'' means that the paper failed on this item.
Only the paper by Sourander et al. [32] met all quality criteria. In all other studies, a clear sampling method was missing. For the study by Martin et al. [21] [6, 9] . The last paper mentions missing data, but failed to the report the sample size [9] . Like all other publications, the paper of LeBel et al. [18] , formulated a clear research question and reported results, but it did not meet any of the other criteria, and did not mention the total n of the sample. The authors did not report missing data, a description of the assessment instruments or a clear definition of SRU. As such, the data-analysis was adequate, but the paper failed to report essential data.
Discussion and conclusion
The limited literature on SRU in youngsters indicates that these procedures are frequently used. Four studies were from the US [9, 17, 18, 21] and 2 from Australia [6, 15] , while only 1 study was performed in Europe [32] . Data on SRU in most European countries are lacking. Only three of the four studies had a clear definition of seclusion and restraint procedures. This limits an overall comparison and analysis of the presented data.
Primary outcomes were prevalence rates, reported either as the proportion of patients restrained/secluded or as the number of restraints/seclusions per number of patient days. The rates that were found in the indentified studies of the past 10 years lead all authors to conclude that SRU rates were high. Although the prevalence rates of SRU differed between studies, the weighted mean average rates indicated that more than one out of four patients had at least one seclusion episode and 29% of patients had at least one restraint episode. Overall, the baseline rates did not differ much from the results in the publications from before the year 2000, but all studies that reported on a policy change ? present, ?/-unclear or doubtful, -absent or intervention showed that SRU, measured in different ways, could be significantly reduced. This reduction post intervention was particularly pronounced for the most restrictive and potentially dangerous use of restraints. Although one study, in which the intervention consisted of the introduction of a special seclusion room, showed a compensatory increase in seclusions while restraints decreased dramatically, in the remaining studies, both restraints and seclusions decreased. On the other hand, the literature on risk factors and potential predictors of SRU remains sparse, limiting preemptive efforts aimed at preventing the use of seclusion and, especially, restraints.
The high rates of SRU in this specific population are of concern. SRU are an infringement on the patients' rights and other research has indicated that SRU can lead to severe consequences, both psychological and physical [5, 22, 26, 27, 29] . Authors argue that in specific situations and for specific indications, SRU cannot be avoided, but advocate for the implementation of strict guidelines about its use, the possible indications and close monitoring during SRU. Most of these authors agree that in daily clinical practice, such guidelines are not in place [9, 18, 32] .
A strength of this review is that the systematic search identified the most recent studies on SRU in youngsters. Previous publications and reviews did not specifically focus on prevalence rates or the effects of interventions designed to reduce SRU. A limitation of our study was that only a small number of studies, with relatively small n's, could be included and that a generalization of the results is problematic due to different methodologies and definitions of SRU.
There is an urgent need for more research on SRU in children and adolescents. Future studies should utilize clearer definitions and focus on prevalence rates, predictors, clinical outcomes and effectiveness indicators of the interventions. The practice parameters of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry provide these definitions and also contain guidelines on procedures and monitoring [22] . Recently, six core elements have been proposed to reduce SRU both in adults as well as in youngsters: leadership support of organizational change; use of data to inform practice; workforce development; use of seclusion and restraint prevention tools; inclusion of patients and families; and rigorous debriefing after restrictive events [16] . Sourander et al. suggest that these guidelines should also be implemented in Europe, leading both to better treatment standards and to data that can be compared across different sites [32] . There is a clear need for consensus building and guideline development for the most appropriate use of seclusions and restraint in mentally ill youth, taking into account various relevant factors related to the patient, presentation, setting, alternatives, etc.
Such guidelines are sorely needed in the EU as, so far, little research has been done to guide clinicians.
